NTSS 2017 Exhibition PALMARES
June 23-25, 2017

Grand and Large Gold (sponsored by France International)
*The Wonderful World of Bamboo*
Phillip J. Stager
and also
Biology Unit First Award

Reserve Grand and Large Gold
*The Gentleman From Pennsylvania*
William DiPaolo

Mary Ann Owens One Frame Grand and Large Gold
(sponsored by Dawn & John Hamman)
*The United Nations and Palestine: 1947-1951*
Francis Adams

Most Popular Exhibit Award and Large Gold
*Ancient Egypt: The Time of the Pharaohs*
Carl Jennings
and also
National Stamp Dealers Association Award

Multi-Frame
Large Gold

*Alexander Hamilton: Soldier, Financier, Statesman, Founder*
Jack R. Congrove

*Bayeux Tapestry*
Jack Andre Denys

*Backyard Chickens*
Dawn R. Hamman
and also
Biology Unit Second Award

*The Jewel City - Postcards of the Panama Pacific International Exposition, San Francisco 1915*
Dawn Hamman

*Gombessa: The African Coelacanth Latimera chalumnae*
Susan B. Jones
And also
American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Headings & Plan Award.
Biology Unit Third Award
The Coconut Palm, Palm of Life & Palm of Commerce
Phillip J. Stager

The Story of Blood: Myth to Medicine
Jean Wang
and also
Medical Subjects Unit Award

Gold

The Lion - Most Symbolic Animal of All
Greg Balagian
and also
American Philatelic Congress Award

Walt Disney's First Super Star: Mickey Mouse
Edward Bergen

Walt Disney's Second Super Star: Donald Duck
Edward Bergen

Project Skylab
Ray E. Cartier

They Came to America
Lyman R. Caswell
and also
American Philatelic Society Research Award

Pre-Christian Armenia & Temple of Garni
Igor Grigorian

SPUDS: Potatoes in the U.S. at the Turn of the Last Century
Robert R. Henak

The Evolution of Slave Island, Ceylon
Kathryn Johnson

Large Vermeil

Animal Toponyms on United States Postmarks
Greg Balagian
and also
American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Award of Honor

America's Library - The Library of Congress
Larry T. Nix
Vermeil

*Ancient Egypt*
Leroy Crain

*An Old Fashioned Country Vet (1880-1940)*
Barbara A. Harrison

*Games of the Xth Olympiad - Los Angeles 1932*
Conrad Klinkner

and also

Sports Philatelists International Award Multi-Frame

*The Day the Earth Shook*
Hovhannes Koshkakarian

and also

American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Award of Honor

*The American Library Association in World War I*
Larry T. Nix

Silver

*Great Players and Remarkable Games - A Chess History*
Sherri Jennings

and also

Women Exhibitors Sterling Achievement Award

Single Frame
Large Gold

*The Royal Palm*
Phillip J. Stager

Gold

*Incense and Armenian Scented Paper (Paper d'Armenie)*
Igor Grigorian

and also

American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Creativity Award
Honoring "Old Glory"
Jean C. Stout
and also
Americana Unit Award

Large Vermeil

Lost Almost: The Los Alamos, N.M. Post Office and WWII
Wayne Youngblood

Apollo/Soyuz Test Project
Ray E. Cartier

Vermeil

The Lynx
Greg Balagian

Petroleum - A Philatelist's Story
Anthony Curiale
and also
American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Novice Award

Ivan Aivazovsky (1817-1900): Songs to the Blue Seas
Igor Grigorian

The Making of Illuminated Manuscripts
Susan B. Jones

Large Silver

Competitive Rowing: Error and Oddities
Clemens Reiss
and also
Lighthouse Stamp Society Award,
Sports Philatelists International Award Single Frame

Silver

Feathers & Fur on Stamps & Hooks
Robert T. Burney
and also
ATA Chapter Five (Milwaukee) Incentive Award